
DATE:     June 12, 2023, Monday, Denver City Council Meeting

TO:         Denver City Council

FROM:   Fran Rew, 385 South Forest Street, Denver, CO 80246.  Cell: 720 474-5182

	 	 FranRewWalking@gmail.com

SUBJECT:  Council Bill 23-0650.  Naming O’Fallon Park trail, the “Winston K. Walker Trail.”


Denver City Council Members, by approving the  trail name, of “Winston K. Walker Trail,” you 
will be amplifying Nature’s joy-filled nourishment, to the very souls of Denver residents.  You 
will be helping us all, to celebrate the best spirit within each and every one of us!  Winston so 
passionately exemplified - our spirit of an inspiration for collaboration, with Nature and people.


Winston, and my husband Richard met as retired electrical engineers.  Each of them were born 
with a vibrant spirit of citizen scientist fascination with Nature.  Together, we collaboratively 
shared walking conversations, which engaged the inner citizen scientist, in people of all ages.  


For example, our walking conversatons explored questoins like:

“What’s possible, for the biodynamics of Nature’s regional artifical and natural rainwater cycle, 
on Earth and in space?”  


On the last Wednesday of each month, our three collaboative Meetup groups frequently visited 
the free “60 Minutes in Space” presentations, in the Denver Museum of Nature and Science, 
after such a walking conversation topic.  Throughout Winston’s last nine  years of life, our three 
Meetup groups collaboratively shared many outdoor adventures in Denver’s mountain and city 
parks.  


Richard and I began to think of our personal experiences, with Winston’s inspiration, as our E-
STEAM Love experiences.  


After Winston died, in 2019, Richard and I dedicated our collaborative YouTube channel 
named “E-STEAM Love” to Winston, and produced a YouTube video titled “Power of 
Example | Tribute to Winston K. Walker.” 

The acronym “STEAM” in “E-STEAM” represents Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 
Math.  


The first “E” represents Economics - Nature’s Economics, which balances Living Energy.  

Among Living Energy’s many forms, of balancing biodynamics, is our powerful soul-
rejuvenating Living Energy forms, of love and inspiration!! 

For each and every one of us, the actual orignal SOURCE, of our spirit of inspiration for 
collaboration, continues to reverberate through mountain park trails, through Nature’s 
collaborative trees, soil, rocks, plants, birds, streams, and people. Our very souls respond to 
the joy of Nature’s inspiration for collaboration!   


Your approval for naming the Denver mountain O’Fallon Park trail, the “Winston K. Walker 
Trail” will help to amplify Nature’s joy-filled nourishment to the souls of Denver residents, by 
helping us all, to celebrate the best spirit within each and every one of us, which Winston so 
passionately exemplified - our spirit of an inspiration for collaboration, with Nature and with 
people. 


Thank you.
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